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Tryout Policy What parents can expect at PASS tryouts 

U7-U8 age groups: Typically called a Try-in at these age groups, Team rostering will begin with the formation of one team 
in each age group and gender and will progress to roster 1-2 other teams in the age group depending on the number of participants 
at the tryouts.  

Try-out #1/Enrollment: Parents may begin enrolling their player upon arrival at the tryout by signing the player contract, choosing a 
uniform number, and making their payment.  Coaches will place players on team rosters according to ability levels for optimal development as a 
player.  Coaches will hold additional tryouts as needed through the summer and place players on teams accordingly. 
U9-U10 age groups: Team rostering will begin with the formation of one team in each age group and gender.  Once that 
team is chosen, the tryout will progress to rostering 1-2 other teams in the age group to be determined by the number of participants 
at the tryouts.  

Tryout #1: It is in the player’s best interest to start their tryout process at the first tryout listed whenever possible.  Coaches will begin 
choosing players at this tryout by speaking with the invited player’s parent to accept the invitation and make a verbal commitment to the team. 
All players are asked to return to Tryout #2 to help the coach complete the roster process for any new players attending the tryout.  

Tryout #2/Enrollment:  All players will be asked to attend Tryout #2 to help the coaches make a knowledgeable choice of players to 
complete their rosters. Parents of players  invited onto the rosters will be asked to begin the enrollment process by signing the player contract, 
choosing their uniform number, and make their payment before leaving the tryout.  Once the tryout is complete the coaches will meet briefly 
with the parents to discuss expectations and opportunities. 

The 2nd team selection process can begin once the 1st team roster is complete.  A 2nd (or 3rd) team in the age group will be formed when 
appropriate numbers are present at the tryouts.  GVSA rules indicate that players cannot sign their contract  until the official league signing 
date.  This varies every year but is generally on Wednesday  the week of tryouts.  If an additional team is still in need of players, the coaches will 
continue to hold tryouts at their discretion to fill their roster.  These players will be given enrollment instructions upon invitation to the team. 

U11-U12 age groups:  Team rostering will begin with the formation of one team in each age group and gender.  Once 
that team is chosen, the tryout will progress to rostering 1-2 other teams in the age group to be determined by the number of 
participants at the tryouts.  

Tryout #1: (Saturday) It is in the player’s best interest to start their tryout process at the first tryout listed whenever possible.  Coaches will 
begin choosing players at this tryout by speaking with the invited player’s parent to accept the invitation and begin the enrollment process by 
signing the player contract, choosing their uniform number, and make their payment.   All players are asked to return to Tryout #2 to help the 
coach complete the roster process for his/her team.  

Tryout #2:  (Monday or Tuesday) Players who have already made the roster and those who have not yet been chosen will be asked to 
attend Tryout #2 to help the coach make a knowledgeable choice of players to complete their rosters. Players who were unable to make it to 
Tryout #1 may or may not be considered for the first team roster.  Parents of chosen players will be asked to meet with the team manager to 
complete the enrollment paperwork.  Once the first team roster is final the coach will meet with the parents and a league decision will be 
discussed and made by the coaches and directors based on the ability level of the players on the roster.  

The 2nd (and 3rd) team selection process can begin once the 1st team roster is complete.  Additional teams in the age group will be formed when 
appropriate numbers are present at the tryouts.  Coaches will begin choosing these players at this tryout by speaking with each invited player’s 
parent to accept the invitation and make a verbal commitment to the team.  (see Tryout #3 regarding enrollment process for these teams.) 
2nd/3rd team players are asked to attend the final tryout/enrollment night. 

Tryout #3/Enrollment:  (Wednesday) For teams playing in the GVSA league, the rules indicate that players cannot sign their contract 
until the official league signing date.  This varies every year but is generally on Wednesday  the week of tryouts. Players and Parents who have 
verbally committed to the coach of the 2nd  or 3rd team in the age group should be present to complete their player’s enrollment by signing the 
player contract, choosing their uniform number, and making their payment.  Tryout will be done for any players who have not shown up to 
Tryout #1 or #2 and wish to be considered for the rosters and existing players are asked to participate to help the coach make a knowledgeable 
choice for their roster.  Coaches will meet briefly with parents after this tryout to introduce himself/herself and choose a team manager.  

 

U13-14 Age Groups:  Premier and Select teams will be formed in each age group whenever possible.  

Premier  

Tryout #1: (Saturday) It is in the player’s best interest to start their tryout process at the first tryout listed whenever possible.  Coaches will 
begin choosing players at this tryout by speaking with the invited player’s parent to accept the invitation and begin the enrollment process by 



signing the player contract, choosing their uniform number, and make their payment.   All players are asked to return to Tryout #2 to help the 
coach complete the roster process for his/her team.  

Tryout #2: (Monday or Tuesday)  Players who have already made the roster, those who have not yet been chosen and any additional 
players wishing to play for PASS should attend Tryout #2 to help the coach make a knowledgeable choice of players to complete their rosters. 
Parents of chosen players will be asked to meet with the team manager to finalize the enrollment paperwork.  

Select  

Tryout #1: (Monday or Tuesday) It is in the player’s best interest to start their tryout process at the first tryout listed whenever 
possible.  Coaches will begin choosing these players at this tryout by speaking with each invited player’s parent to accept the invitation and 
make a verbal commitment to the team.  PASS coaches understand that players cannot sign their paperwork with the league until Wednesday’s 
tryout date per GVSA rules.  All players are asked to return to Tryout #2/Enrollment to help the coach complete the roster process for his/her 
team and sign their GVSA player registration form.  

Tryout #2/Enrollment: (Wednesday) This SELECT tryout will focus on getting players finalized for the team roster by trying out any 
additional players for the teams and having parents finalize the enrollment of their child on the team.  Enrollment will be inside the Athletic 
Lobby of Northview High School and should be completed this night.  For teams playing in the GVSA league, the rules indicate that players 
cannot sign their contract  until the official league signing date.  This varies every year but is generally on Wednesday  the week of tryouts. 
Players and Parents who have verbally committed to the coach should be present to complete their player’s enrollment by signing the player 
contract, choosing their uniform number, and making their payment. 

If a team is still in need of players, the coaches will continue to hold tryouts at their discretion to complete their roster.  These players will be 
given enrollment instructions upon invitation to the team. 

U15 age group: 

Premier 8th
 grade boys: If a team of 9 players is able to be formed for the fall season these players can play in a supplemental 

league in MSPSP.  If there are not enough Premier players to play in the supplemental league, these players can play in the GVSA league with 
the other u15 8th grade players from the Select team.  Spring season will proceed as normal with u15 8th and 9th graders forming the team. (see 
tryout information below) 

Select 8th
 grade boys: If a team of 11 players can be formed this team will play in a u15 division of GVSA for the fall season. 

Premier level players may join this team in the fall and move back to their team for the spring.   Spring season for this age group in GVSA is a 
combined u15/16 division so these players would be part of that roster if they choose to do so. 

Premier 8th
 grade girls: Fall season will proceed as normal with u15 8th and 9th graders forming the team. (see tryout information 

below)  For Spring season if a team of 9 players is able to be formed for the spring season these players can play in a supplemental league in 
MSPSP.  If there are not enough Premier players to play in the supplemental league, these players can play in the GVSA league with the other 
u15 8th grade players from the Select team.  

Select 8th
 grade girls: Fall season for this age group in GVSA is a combined u15/16 division (see tryout info below). For Spring 

season if a team of 11 u15 players can be formed this team will play in a u15 division of GVSA for the spring season.  

 

U15-U19 GIRLS age groups:  Premier and Select teams will be formed in each age group whenever possible.  

Premier  

Tryout #1: (Saturday) It is in the player’s best interest to start their tryout process at the first tryout listed whenever possible.  Coaches will 
begin choosing players at this tryout by speaking with the invited player’s parent to accept the invitation and begin the enrollment process by 
signing the player contract, choosing their uniform number, and make their payment.   All players are asked to return to Tryout #2 to help the 
coach complete the roster process for his/her team.  

Tryout #2: (Monday or Tuesday)  Players who have already made the roster, those who have not yet been chosen and any additional 
players wishing to play for PASS should attend Tryout #2 to help the coach make a knowledgeable choice of players to complete their rosters. 
Parents of chosen players will be asked to meet with the team manager to finalize the enrollment paperwork.  

Select  

Tryout #1: (Monday or Tuesday) It is in the player’s best interest to start their tryout process at the first tryout listed whenever 
possible.  Coaches will begin choosing these players at this tryout by speaking with each invited player’s parent to accept the invitation and 
make a verbal commitment to the team.  PASS coaches understand that players cannot sign their paperwork with the league until Wednesday’s 
tryout date per GVSA rules.  All players are asked to return to Tryout #2/Enrollment to help the coach complete the roster process for his/her 
team and sign their GVSA player registration form.  

Tryout #2/Enrollment: (Wednesday) This SELECT tryout will focus on getting players finalized for the team roster by trying out any 
additional players for the teams and having parents finalize the enrollment of their child on the team.  Enrollment will be inside the Athletic 
Lobby of Northview High School and should be completed this night.  For teams playing in the GVSA league, the rules indicate that players 
cannot sign their contract  until the official league signing date.  This varies every year but is generally on Wednesday  the week of tryouts. 
Players and Parents who have verbally committed to the coach should be present to complete their player’s enrollment by signing the player 
contract, choosing their uniform number, and making their payment. 

If a team is still in need of players, the coaches will continue to hold tryouts at their discretion to complete their roster.  These players will be 
given enrollment instructions upon invitation to the team. 

 

 


